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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
VOLUME IX.

THE ROTUNDA

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20, 1929

NO. 18

CUNNINGHAM
LITERARY SOCIETY
HAS INSTALLATION

INTERCOLLEGIATE RARE MISICAL
PRESS ASSOCIATION TREAT PRESENTED
MEET IN RICHMOND
FEBRUARY 14

Large Number Selected After

Third Annual Meeting to be Societe Des Instruments An-

Try-outs

Held at Had ford

The Cunningham Literary Society
held a very impressive candle light installation service Wednesday night,
February 18. The old and new tn^mhers of the society, dressed in white,
formed a circle and carried candles
throughout the service.
Emily Carter, the president, told
the history of the literary societies in
our school. The first two, the Cunningham and the Argus, were formed in
1908. The Athenian and Pierian were
formed later, which were followed by
the formation of the Jefferson and
Ruffner in 1910. These latter two were
at first debating societies. All of the
literary societies at this time had the
closed system which was not very
successful as many girls of literary
talents did not receive bids. The six
< leties then vied working together in
two groups and in 1927 reorganized
into two large societies. These two
■ocietlei, the Cunningham and the
Ruffner named after the first two
presidents of this school, are the two
societies that we have now.
The purpose of the literary societies
is "To offer an opportunity for self
repression," which is carried out by
individual group work within each
s >ciety. The literary magazine is the
big project of both societies.
After the new members received a
lighted candle and a charge from the
president, the old members pinned
the ribbons on them. Each member
—" ■ - 2&^'***C&*z
feell that this will be a successful
year in the Cunningham Literary Society.
The new members are as follows:
Julia Asher, Ruth Hart, Mary Hendricks, Lillian Bovell, Elizabeth DutTO THE WASHINGTONS OF ALL TIME:—
ton, Mary Robertson, Lucille Floyd,
Those who have given us the silver heritage of the past—
Louise M. Johnson, Pauline Gibb, GerThose of golden todays—dreamers and builders of tomorrow—
trude Richardson, Elizabeth Temple.
Those of tomorrow who shall carry silver and golden Liberty across the ages
Elizabeth Epperson, Mary Souders,
into the eternity of the Sunset.
Kitty Spittle, Lillian Sturgis, Retta
We, the Junior Class, reverently dedicate this issue of The Rotunda.
Hardy, Gladys Clarke, Elizabeth Hurt,
Marion Love, Annie Gee, Katherine
Neblett, Mary Frances Shepherd, Katy j WILL/AM AND
Friel Souders, Louise Morriss, Han- j
MARY DERATE
nah Hamlet, Elizabeth Falconer, VirEditor
Etta Marshall
ginia Temple, Kathryn Johnson, VirAsst.
Editor
Mary
F. Shepard
On Friday night, February 22,
ginia Gee.
Linda Wilkorson
Farnwille frcHhmen will meet William News
Literary
Frances Wilson
and Mary on the forensic platform, in
Athletic
Mary Frances Hatchett
the opening contest of the season. The World News
Emily McGavock
LITTLE SISTERS subject for debate is receiving a good Intercollegiate
Lucille Graves
Billy Paris
deal of discussion throughout the Social
Red hearts have a special meaning ' W()I.1(| t,8pt,ciaily ,n tht. Uniled Slatt,s Asst, Ed.
Ellen Fowlkes
to most of us, but read hearts and L. .
. . .
Humorous
Clara Norfleet
that I It is of vital interest to everyone, Proof Reader
little sisters have another
Laura Smith
senior party in the lounge around a .from the P»uper in th-e streets to the ; circulation
Ethel Fisher
big open fire when every senior proud- president:
"Resolved, That there Ass't. Circulation
Elizabeth Smithly showed off her little sister to the should be a substitute for the preserman.
crowd) and crowd it was for every ent system of trial by Jury,"
Reporters:—■
available spot was filled with either
Nellie Talley
The affirmative will be upheld here
a senior or a little sister or both! Tin1
Louise Whitlock
program was short--a song or two, by Anne Hopkins and Maria Warren.
' arolya Watts
a bit of music—then the delivery of Polly Sheffield and Sara Hubbard will
Mary Mann Baskerville
Blanche Murrell
defend the negative there.
(Continued on last page)

DEDICATION

STAFF

SENIORS ENTERTAIN

dens Gives Lyceum Number

The Rotunda and the Virginian were

The concert given by the Societe

represented at the Intercollegiate Dea Instruments Amiens last ThursPress Association conference which day evening, February 14, in the Colmet m Richmond February 16 and 16. lege auditorium was an outstanding
Pearl Etheridge, Lucy Thompson, and success. A- s group of real artists the
I Florence Bootcn represented the Ro- members of this ensemble of old intunda, and Virginia Raine and Lu- struments the quinton, viols d'amour,
cille Norman represented the Virginian.
Pi Delta Epsilon, journalism fraternity, in connection with the University
of Richmond and Westhanipton College, acted as host to the seventy-three
delegates present.

ivola de gamba, basse do viola and
harpsichord showed themselves experts in the performance of archaic
instruments and the music composed
for them.
Madame Regina CasadesUS attracted
special attention due to the exquisite
clarity and smoothness of her harpsichord playing.
The quinton,
upon
which Marius (asadesus played, impressed all with the (dear sweetness
and delicacy of its tone. M. Henri CasadeSUS, founder of the society, performed skillfully on the violin d'amour
which closely resemble! thi presentday viola in size and tone quality.
One could help but feel the charm
of this old music when rendered by
musicians who understood the spirit
Of it themselves. The freshness, the
delicate rythmn, the spontaniety and
grace of each number fascinated all
who were present.
Such a delightfully refreshing concert as this was, will long be remembered by the enthusiastic audience
which was completely won over by the
unique charm of ■ music thut was
popular with its ancestors.

Cups for the best publications \\ re
awa (led as follows:
Class "A" (annuals having more
than 250 pages) —First prize, Randolph-Macon Women's College, "The
llelianthius;" honorable mention. V.
P. I. "Bugle."
Class "B" annuals (annuals having
less than 250 pages) "Blue Stocking," Mary Baldwin Seminary, Staunton, first prize; honorable mention.
"Briar Patch," Sweet Briar College.
Magazines—"Cargoes," llollins College, first prize; honorable mention.
"The Bfessinger," University of Richmond.
Newspaper Virginia Tech, V. P. I.,
first prize; honorable mention. Flat
Hat, William and Mary, and The Collegian, University of Richmond.
A cup by the Progressive Messenger to the editor of the best college
paper was awarded to P. If, .Jackson,
editor of Virginia Tech, V. P. I.
A loving cup was presented E. C.
Nininger for having written the Lest
editorial in the freshman editorial contest. The cup was awarded by "The
The championship gams between
Collegian" and the Pi Delta Kpsilon tin sophomorei and juniors was playfraternity. The subject of the editorial ed Monday afternoon at 6 o'clock.
was "Facing Your Life's Task."
The BOpohomores were victorious with
Emanuel Emroch, of the University •i core ot it; 11.
of Richmond, and retiring president,
It was by far the fastest game of
was presented a trophy for having the season and would have been more
been the most outstanding individual ■
Illy matched, l.ut the juniors were
in the work of the organization during outplayed due to their lack of basthe year.
keted s; at the end of the first quartJohn Archer Carter was toast ma- er the score stood 1 2 but at the half
ter at the banquet Saturday night, La- the sopohomores were M and
the
Motte Blakely, editor of the Times- juniors -till 2. The third quarter was
Dispatch and Robert II. McNeil, edi- the most Interesting part of the gams
tor of "The Epsilog," V. P. I., art
becau B the playing was better and
the speakers, ft. E, Pries, of V. P. L, i h • teams seemed to And each other
presented the cups.
quicker, The juniors came up to 10
.1. L T. Dickinson, of V. P. I. ' and the sophs II.
When the final
Blackshurg, was named president of whistle I) lea the deciding score was
the Intercollegiate Press Association Hi 11, which meant another III points
for Green and White.
at the final business session.
The line-up:
Other officers sre: Miss Paula Vogelsang of Randolph-Macon Woman- Sophomores
Juniors
College, Lynchburg, first vice-pre
Neblett
P
Whitlock
dent; Mr. Davis of Washington and Sturgis
F
Smith
I.ee, Lexington, scond vice |.n [dent, Smith
,i. c.
Qurley
i;
Paris
and Miss Vivian Hoi I
>'. "I Reed

SOPHOMORES WIN
CHAMPIONSHUP

i • Radford Teachers College,
retary and treasurer.

■■<

Coleman
Referee

G
Miss Her.

Graves

1
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Vision
The Washington <>t' today in the little world
of science, literature and art are making contributions, each in his own way, toward the betterment 0 fthe world in which we all live together.
Each Washington feels it his duty and privilege
to broaden the fields of his work and to make
the rules governing the control of these new
fields as democratic as possible so that we, the
people, may be privileged to use the resources
freely.
There are Washin^tona in our little college
world, too, who are working to make our government more democratic. These girls are our
representatives and, as such, have the common
good of the people at heart in every matter they
arc called up to judge. By their unceasing efforts
and faith in us, our rules are far more democratic, and we have more privileges than did our
big sisters who lived in our college yesterday.
With the work of the student councils of yesterday ,ours of today, and that we expect of
those of tomorrow, we shall look for the day to
conic soon when our college shall have an ideal
government "of the people, by the people, and
for the people."

Challenge
One could have visions—visions which will
penetrate the past, grasp the present, and
pierce the future; but one"s visions can not end
here. They must be such an integral part of US
that they tan find their way into our innermost
heart. Did you know that it is our inner heart
which is our best friend, yet which is also our
(Iii<ctor? It is divided into chambers. In one we
And Truth; in another we find Love: Loyalty is
found in a third, and in the fourth and smallest,
is found the rare combination of the contents of
the other three chambers. This indefinable character represents our attitudes .our limitations
and our radiations. And the best thing about
this tiny, innermost chamber, is that it can grow
If the proper stimulus is given. The power lies
with you. Use it and watch the effect which will
surely show upon the face of your friend, upon
Joan's and upon your own. Your reward is here
waiting for you. Will you have it?

GLAMOUR

FOUND!

Do you realize that in our midst we have a "It is the most tragic affairs that so
In the Richmond Christian Advotree quite as famous and much more important many Americans should insist both cate of 1S<;:'. or 1864 the following adthan the one cut down by the father of our
that Washington could not tell a lie vert isement was found:
co ut n ry?
Farmville Female College
We have heard all our lives that money does and that his chroniclers may not till
Spring term from isth of February
not grow on trees; however, the popular idea in .the truth."
America today seems to be to the contrary. With So states Rupert Hughes at the
to the 80th of June. 1864
oiw automobiles, extravagant dress, and high conclusion of the Aral chapter in his Hoard, including fuel A washing $460
standards of living, we seem to have forgot
English depart menl
$76
that as our wealth must have a source—so does life of Washington and it is literally
$76
it have a limit. Too many of US take prosperity true. The younger generation from Music (voice in< luded I
Thorough instruction good fan
for granted and forget that somebody had to 1718 on has been taught the cherry
For
additional Information addle
work that we might enjoy the luxuries of modern tree tradition as gospel with the moral
A.
Treat.
President. Farmville, Va.
life. This wealth is not something that has that if one would be great like George
The expi uses for four and a half
sprung up over night: its foundations were laid
Washington he must never tell a lie. month were $600. This of course was
with the foundations from country.
What use are we making of our money? As A very pretty example! However, the Confederate money. We can not help
has been proved in the past, luxury leads to de- youngr generation has become in- but see the interest that was felt
cay and ruin. Are we Americans level-headed credulous and it looks for something throughout our state in education,
enough to keep the mastery of our wealth, or which has really given Washington his even during the War between the
States when most of the fathers and
will it get the upper hand of us and lead us on—
name.
brothers
were fighting.
More than
an elusive phantom?
What
have
we
to
offer?
Do
we
still
ever
do
we
realize
the
sacrifices
that
How many of those suffering mentally and
physically in our penitentiaries today are there cherish the hero worship of our child- were made by tfa women of th South.
Farmvill Female College was open
because they let their desires for gain rule them? hood or have we caught the true spirit
during
ths four years of the war. It
Living beyond their incomes and overcome by of the man Washington? Men such as
was
under
lire when the
Northern
the desire to keep up with their neighbors, they
Hughes have taught us the humaness army Shelled from the hills east of
have been forced to get money by fair means
or foul, and their greed has led to their ruin. of Washington—but that has not dim- Farmville and the Southern army reIs not this longing for wealth—this love for the inished his name. We rather love him treated Westward through Farmville.
According to a magazine article
American dollar—the cause of a greater part of the more for it. Greatness does not
written
by a student the college at
the crimes that are taking peace in our country appear so far above our reach. Still,
the time when Lee -in rendered at Aptoday?
We a'e the wealthiest nation in the world. human qualities cannot make a man pomattox, an appeal was made to
However, on all sides are conditions of poverty a great organizer, it makes him only Grant to give the students protection
that might and ought to be relieved. Too many popular with his people. Washington, out of Farmville. since there were
are blindly chasing the balloon of financial suc- the man did not make history with stiaggling soldiers throughout the
cess and are heedless of the needs of those near sword and pen—it was Washington, vicinity. General Grant gave them
safe pasage on army wagons and canthem.
Is there a chance of our source of prosperity the soldier, the conservative states- nons to Hurkeville where they started
man, the leader.
for their respective homes.
being exhausted?
It is hard to State the exact date
The qualities that made this posIs there a danger of our modern money tree
being destroyed as was the famous cherry tree sible helped him rise from an obsCUM this college was established. It was a
small college doing outstanding work
of Washington?
major to the highest honor any Amduring
the Civil War and was owned
Do we place too much faith in our money
erican could attain. In the first place, by Farmville stockholders, At the time
tree having the power of regeneration that was
he was intelligent and thoughtful, of this advertisement, a Frenchman,
possessed by the cherry tree?
not given to accepting current opinion A. Treat was president.

Rainbows
What is it about that strip of cloth and
color, which nations call their flag, that chokes
us, pierces us with poignant pride and tenderness and which overwhelms us with an urgent
desire to serve it—and which may infuriate us
to the extent of fighting all men, or encourage
us to extend our hand to the world in brotherhood? Of course, to ships passing at sea, it is a
cloth bearing "colors and devices to indicate nationality" and it is the symbolic representation
of one nation to another; but to us—just people—who see our colors on the wind and who
often reach to them without a conscious thought
of what they stand for, what is it that for one—
two—three ecstatic moment frees our souls
from our bodies?
Some of us see in those waving symbols
soldiers marching, with faces strained, yet ashine
with the struggle of the sacrifice of home, youth
and life. Some, perhaps, see mothers—walking
the floor at night—praying, hoping—yet fearing for word of a son probably lost at sea; or a
father, with courageously quiet hands, placing
another kind of flag—one with a gold star on
it—in a window; who, groping for some meagre
consolation, murmurs to himself, "For his country—his country and his flag." Some see wide
green coutnry-sides, bespeaking of peace and
happiness. Some see—just the flag. Do people
of all nations se those same things? Warm, vivid
Spain, the splendor of he* past all about her,
with her red and yellow share of the rainbow—
hurt France, slowly healing, still holding her
flag above her wounds—what vital part of life
do they hide in the folds of their banners?
Over the western horizon there bends another raibow. It is blended with the western
sky at the time of day when everything save
beauty ceases to be, and when all life pauses to
wait on that beauty. Do we see our own red, white
and blue, or do we see the sunset? At sunrise, do
we see—
"—by the dawn's early light
What so proudly we hailed at the
twilight's last gleaming?"—
or is it a part of the dawn?
The people of the nations—what do they
seen in their flags ?

but formulating his own—thus he was
conservative and at the same time original; he was courageous and dynamic in all his acts, possessing the tenacity of purpose through which his
achievements
were
accomplished.
However, the one outstanding chara< "
tristic which mad him what he was.
was his universality of spirit. This has
been the one common trait of all gi•<sal
leaders. We find it in such men as
Roosevelt and Wilson. This it is that
taught him gratness in the lesser
things and which will make men who
possess it like Washington. '"First in
war, first in peace, first in the heartof his fellowmen."
F. W.. •:m

GUESS WHO
Who is one of the very jolliest
juniors? She can wear her roommate's
clothes and not even feel self-conscious. Never does she meet us without a grin and some clever quip or
witty remark to stimulate our sense
of humor—oh, yes. She sells good
sandwiches.
Who is one who does the most aesthetic acrobatics on the basketball
courts? A good scout who is a sporting in character as in dress. To her,
then, who is playing the game, plays
it fair.
Who is the one who sings to us?
makes the piano talk for us? thrills
us with her dramatic exhibitions and
wins us over with
her
generous
smile?
Ity r magnetic personality
leaches out and holds us with
its
charm.
Who is the one whose serious smile
invites our confidences—not merely
because there must be someone but
because we know instinctively that
she will understand and sympathize.
The one we couldn't do without?

When the legislature of Virginia
was considering establishing a teacher
training school, certain influential citizens of Farmville offered the pi"pcrty of the Farmville Female College to the State if the Normal was
located here. The State accepted the
offer and located the first State Female Normal School at Farmville in
1884. This was just nine year- after
the establishment of the George Pet
body College for teachers at Nashville, the first teacher training college
in the South.
The campus lay between High street
and the street behind the kitchen and
the two walks nearest the main entrance. This was enclosed by a fence.
A three story building was within
this enclosure but there was no training school. Soon after the
Normal
was established a small frame building was erected back of the main
building to be used as a training
school.
The school has grown most rapidly
during the past twenty-seven years
and we feel sure some of the first students of this school would have
a
hard time realizing this was ever as
t bey first knew it.

APPRECIATION
Little sisters, we are only two years
removed from the freshmen and so
we feel honored to lie the big sisters
of a class of such calibre as you. We
have watched you with pride in our
hearts as you have become initiated
into the various phases of our college
life, and have become a part of us.
We have been watching to strengthen
your hands if you faltered. But you
leave us assured as to our class tradit ion and to the spirit of Alma Mater!
Thus, we thrill to the colors Red and
White for the sake of the big sisters
of our freshman year and now for
your sake.
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THE VOICE

LUCILLE GRAVES

THE TRY STING PLACE

The time is near at hand when we
are looking forward to the first issue
of our new college magazine— The
Voice.
The magazine has for its purpose

On Monday night at seven o'clock
harming little one-act play, "The
Trysting Place" by Booth Tarkington
was presented In the auditorium. \■ prelude, there ware three m >Sl attractive numbers: an Italian dance by
Miss Robertson, our new gym teacher;
a delightful leading by Elsie Clements; and a beautiful quartet, in which
Lucretia Province, Margaret Hubbard,
Adele Hutchinson, and Frances Hamner sang,
Th ■ i lay was quite an accomplish:• ur of our faculty members
d m mstrating great dramatic abilities. (Qualities of which we were heretofore quite ignorant.) To see Dr.
Simkins impersonate a seventeenyear-old chap; Mr. Coyner, In love;
and Dr. Walmsley "quite overcome at
the idea of having been heard while
practicing the gentle art of wooing."
was quite amusing. While we didn't
see Mr. McCorkle we recognized his

the fostering of the literary efforts in

PICTURES
A cherry tree in snowy bloom—

»UI college. The Voice has several
distinct depart nun's
shorl-story,
drama and poetry and under these
iieadings will be published the various
contributions of the students. It is
hoped by the stall' and by the literary
societies fostering this attempt that
The Voice will become a permanent
publication of th.' college,
ranking
with The Rotunda and The Virginian.
The first issue of The Voice is due
this week.

A hatchet and a boy,
Slow quiverings of cherry blossoms—

PERSONALS

A childish scream of joy.

Pearl Etheridge, Lucille Norman,
Florence Booten, Virginia Raine, and
A figure kneeling in the snow,
Lucy Thompson attended the InterSoldiers, barefoot with closed eyes, collegiate Press meeting in Richmond
A prayer, a dream, a sacrifice
the past week-end.
And a love that nevi r dies.
Katharine Schroeder spent the
week-end at her home in Washington.
D. C.
A blinding, inky blackness,
Carrie Bickford, Martha Wood.
A ship intent on victory—
Ethel
Weld, Mae Baldwin and Alma
Herculean efforts through blocks of ice
Hunt spent the week-end in Roanoke.
And the reward of victory!
Virginia Cobb visited at her home
in Blackstone last week-end.
A silent, motionless crowd listens
Mary Simmerman, Lucille Feld, and
To the first President, Washington Katherine Cooke spent the week-end
A people eager, breathless
in Richmond.
Turns toward the glory of the risAlice Carter and Suzanne Holland
were
among those who spent the
ing sun.
week-end
in Danville.
K. W., '30
Nora Petty and Louise Munt visited
in Lynchburg last week-end.

YOU SHOULD KNOW
THEM BY THESE LINES

"Forget thee—

Sterling Thornton returned to
school for the week-end to attend the
Hampden-Sydney mid-winter dances.
Emma Woods spent the week-end

with friends in Richmond and EniOne does not live so long!"
poria.
Miss Mary
Martha Baker, Fiances Guthrie, and
"Open my heart and you shall see
Mary Will Vincent visited their homes
Graved inside of it—S. T. C."
in Emporia during the week-end.
Dr. Jarman
Ella Sims Clare spent the week-end
i know! I know! I do not lie.
at her home in Charlottesville.
I -hall go dreaming 'till I die."
Martha McKenzie vistied her home
Pannie Willis
in Portsmouth last week-end.
"I was made of this and this,
Jessie G. Smith and Mildred MadAn angel's prayer -a gypsie's kiss."
drey spent the week-end in Norfolk.
Martha McKenzie
Mary Brightwell spent the week"Hen's a sight to those who love me,
end at her home in Pamplin.
Vnd a smile to those who hate,
Agnes Withers, Beverly Flippen,
And whatever skies above me
and
Virginia Hamilton were the guests
Here's a heart for any fate."
of
Anne
Withers and Mary Bernard
Margaret Finch
during the week-end. They attended
"She had a heart--how shall I say?
the Hampden-Sydney dances.
Too soon made glad, too easily ImReta Hardy spent the week-end at
pressed.
Eleanor Hogan
her home in Kenbridge.
"And out of the houses the rats came
Florence Gregory was at her home
tumbling.
in Apponiattox last week-end.
(ireat rats, small rats, lean rats,
Blanche Murrell spent the week-end
brawny rats—
at her home in Lynchburg.
Brown rats, black rats, gray rats,
Among those attending the dances
tawny rats."
Freshman Class at V. P. I., were Mary Beasley, Dot
"You can judge a woman by what Baldwin, Emily Gale, Harriet de Witt,
she laughs at."
Lucille Logan, Teny Myers, and KaStudent body in chapel therine Wayt.
Louise Foster, Lela Germany, Ruth
"To loVe oneself is the beginning of
and
Ruby Hunt attended the dances
a life-long romance."
at
the
University of Virginia.
Mary F. Taliaferro
The following girls attended the
"We are the music makers"
Hampden-Sydney
mid-winter dances:
Rough Riders Orchestra
Dorothy Anderson, Anne (hapin, Lu"Strew over him flowers—
cy Dortch, Mildred Blmore, Elizabeth
Blue forget-lme-nots."
Etheridge, Mabel Fit/.pat rick, Anne
For a hopeful Easter
Ferree, Genevieve Grimes, Nan Grif"\\ hen earth's last picture is painted" fith, Elaine Goods, Virginia Gurley,
Mary Ellington
Evelyn Holland. Flora Martin, Loulie
"Listen, my children, and you shall Milner, Frances Millican, Florence
hear—"
Blanche Murrell Mclntyre, Margaret Pumphrey, Mar"Ah, but man's reach should exceed jorie Parkinson, Nora Petty, Mildred
Robertson, Mary Frances RadclitV,
his grasp
Rosalie Rhea, Helen Robertson, MarOr what's a Heaven for?"
Etta Marshall guerite Swann, Mary Fielding Talia"Time, you old gypsy man, will you ferro, Frances Thornton, Elizabeth
Turner, Sara Harris, Anne Withers,
not stay?
Put up your caravan just for one day." Elizabeth Watkins, Virginia YarSenior Class brough, and Evelyn Mills.

CAPP'S STORE

To one who's been all one can be,
Who's led us on to victory—
A toast to her, on bended knee,
Voice!
Our president, we lift our praise to
As for the ladies, I.cyhurn Hyatt
thee!
an d.Mary Ellen Cato were charming
sweethearts though they did have a
UNDERSTANDING
time trying to keep their affairs in
secret. Elizabeth Antrim was an atJoy it was mine once!
tractive "wi dow". with gray hair and
Blessing of mankind,
sophistication!
I would my eyes were filled with joy,
Tie whole play went off with a
To the rest, blind.
"hang" there was a great deal of
humor and pep throughout.
I have sought the Truth

Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandw iches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE
PIES
Headquarters for
s. I. C. STUDENTS

Mack's Beauty Shop
323 MAIN STREET

Mclntosh Drug Store
"The Rexall Store"

CARA NOME TOILETRIES
Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & CO
The Convenient Store
For Good Things to Eat and Drink

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
'SATISFIED CUSTOMERS"
Our Motto

Southsidc Drug Store

Not for worldliness to make it bare
Kodak Films Printed and Developed
goal, she BUddenly snatched the ball,
But to know and understand;
(One Day Service)
dribbled up to the basket and calmly
I seek it out—I dare!
ELIZABETH ARDEN
shot laid ball through her opponent's
Beauty
Preparations on sale Here
Joy—it was mine once.
gal. Hurrah! Miss Moran.
But what new joy, have I here.
Miss Mix is to he the official lemon
Joy of sadness, born of knowledgeboy when her team competes and Miss COATS
DRESSES
Truth and Beauty made more dear.
F. W. '80 Turner is to be the cheer leader.
SHOWING
K
So I'm thinking the teams in school
c
M
SH—H—H!
had better get in trim because I have
w
an inkling that this faculty sextette
This is supposed to be a large secret, is going to send somebody a challenge.
but I think I can trust it with you. That is why I'm giving you this tip.

New Spring
COATS AND
DRESSES

Well, come in close, because I must
have your undivided attention.

Priced

You

will be surprised to death when I tell
you—all right, now listen: "The fa-

$5.75

NEW MODES

culty has a basketball team." "How
about ihat?"

Upward

FOR THE SPRING
STYLE PARADE

But wait, you just ought to attend
one of their practices. You would he

■J-

Thc House of Quality

their star forward, hardly has to look

DRESS-GOODS

NOTIONS

Along conies spring with a k

at the goal to get her balls in, and
when Miss Jeter guards her, they have

profusion of new designs,

you

should begin to go to either one of j
their classes and see them nursing a
large bruise or scratch you will know
its source. Of course, that's confidential!
Miss Draper is champion when it
conies to dropping overhead shots in
the basket, and running out of her
shoes. The other day Miss Purdom
was guarding Miss Draper, and in
gasping breaths she aid, "My, I feel
like an elephant chasing a fly."
Quisenberry, that tall jumping
center on the Harrisonburg team,
wouldn't stand a ghost of a chance
with Miss Cooper, because she only
has to reach out after a ball and she
has it. When it conies to being a
good holder, Miss McCoiniick can't he
beat because she sticks to her forward
like a leech.
Miss Her gets so very exhausted
with coaching, refreeing. playing) and
laughing when Miss Moran stands
glued to the spot with outstretched
arms, waiting for the ball, that sincan hardly hang on her tie halls with
Miss Bedford in the center.
Oh, let me tell you—one night Misi
Moran was playing guard and, having
probably read about the California
football player that ran to the wrong

>
H

DAVIDSON'S

astounded! My gracious, Miss Crenels,

a scratching good time. So if

x

HAVE YOU 8EEN THE
NEW DRESSES, HATS,
COATS, ETC., AT THE HUH

smart exclusive material
and unusual trimming de- ),

Mr.

tails.

Wcinhcri; has jusl

from New York, where he made
wonderful -election of

Thus our dresses which

newest treat ions.

have just arrived take their
place so corectly in

We extend to you a hearty
<

see the very highest at

♦

all and then some. The dresses are

.-M^^J.

'

is

advisable

thai >ou come now and huy. If we do
not have the dress you want in stock

< omc and sec our new selections.
COM and bnj while the) are here.
I he Huh fashion show will he ahout
March I.

.

buys her clothes."

«: ,.-«£-_

popular

*.' we w ill order it for you.

BALDWINS
"Where the girl who knows

season's

es are all the ra«<—The Huh has it

the

and

a

colors are tan and hlue; printed dress-

♦

invitation to come in

I he

The most

parade of spring fashions, w, bring sold rapidly—it

♦

returned

♦

HUB
DEFT. STORE

THE ROTUNDA
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ATHLETICS

Lovelace Shoe Shop

MR. If. I). HOW MAN

Work done While you Wait With
First Class Material
110 Third Street

VOLEY BALL
As soon as basket ball season is
over that is a signal for volley ball
to begin. The Athletic Association
is getting out the nets and balls and
starting things off right. Now, it's up
to you to come out to practices and
put volley ball over with a bang! Come
on Red and White and Green and
White! Who is going to gel these 10

ARE YOU HUNGRY?Go Across The Street

GILLIAM'S
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music

points?
Jl'MOR JINGLES
Breathes there a man with soul BO
dead
Who never to himself has said
As he stubbed his toe against the bed A girl we love
»♦* it j
»♦»
til
*♦♦
Her name is Etta
Collegian [a she good?
Whv she is better.
Bachelor: "I want a pretty and intelligent srife."
Matrimonial Agent: "Impossible, One athletic girl
Is Pannie Willis
that would be bigamy."
—Breeze To watch her play basketball
Will surely kill us.
Landlady: "Why have you put JTOUf
Coffee on a stool ?"
Student: "It was so weak that I A red-haired girl
thought that it had better sit down." Is Edith Page
Collegian She can dye her hair
But we all know her age

The varsity is leaving for a game
with Fredericksborg Friday. Thej are
hoping to bring back a victory, for
they certainly have worked hard since
the Harrisonburg game.
Last year Farmville won both
games from Fredericksburg. They are
leaving here Friday morning at S
o'clock to go up there and play the
very best game they can, hoping all
the while that the> can kiep old S. T.
C. on top. So come on student body.
let's give them a good send off. They
would appreciate it and certainly they
deserve it. Onward Farmville!

HOLIDA Y LOST
Dr. Fields: "My dear girl, there is
nothing the matter with yon. You only
need rest."
Clara Norfleet: "But Dr.
Fields,
look at my tongue."
Dr. Fields: "Needs rest, too."

|
'

Miss William Alice Paris
She's named like a boy
But that name will trick you
For she's girlish and coy.

—Bree/.e

Virginia Cox
Mary W. Vincent: "If you don't The pied piper of S. T. C.
make an average of I) you can't stay All the freshmen love her.
in school."
And so do we.
Reta Hardy: "What will they doput us out in a cottage."'
Evelyn: (at H.-S. dance) "Wait
right here for me, Ben, while I go
powder my nose."
Evelyn (•'{ dances later) "Been waiting long?"
Hen: "No, but I've been looking all
over this place for you to give you
your compact."

Marguerite Swann and Rosalie Rhea
Don't mind eating the food
But they hate to pay.

My bonnet laid on the shelf in my
closet
It fitted my roommate you see
She wore it home in a wind storm
Oh, bring back my bonnet to me.

Judging from all the hot air on
Valentines Cupid didn't wear a fur
A little freshman, a great check
coat this year.
A lot of bills to pay
Here conies the last one about the A trip down town, a pretty gown
absent minded prof, who forgot to The check is gone that way.
flunk anybody.

BENEFIT MOVIE
Some girls smile in the evening
Some girls smile at dawn
But the girl worth while
Is the girl who can smile
When hei- three front teeth are gone.
The Bull Dog

Monday, February 25, the Junior
("lass is putting on a benefit movie,
"His Tiger Lady" featuring Adolph
Menjou. If that doesn't sound inviting, what does—or could ? Who doesn't
aspire to sophistication—the nth degree o feverything in the modern
GAME OF BRIDGE
world; and where could one find a
better example of sophistication than
Honors Our honor societies
Cuts Things for missing classes
in the person of Adolph Menjou? He
Chilis Time taking organizations
even "goes himself one better" this
Hearts Lost and found articles
time.
Diamonds Things in rings like—oh,
You'll be missing a really good and
wellworthwhile, and at the same time,
Spades What one should use
for thoroughly interesting and amusing
study
picture if you let this chance slip.
New Heal A Happy New Year
None of us can afford to do that!
Score Teachers' guidebook
Double Our own idea of our grades
TO YOU, OLD ROOMIE
Finesse—The art of bluffing.
What would we do without one another,
SENIORS ENTERTAIN
You
and I old roomie, dear
LITTLE SISTERS
To whom would we carry our ups and
Continued from page one
downs?
Prom whom would we get kind
the Valentine by the biggeet and best
words of cheer?
senior Of all. Miss "Olive T." Oh, of
course there were ref reshment s red There is none who can take your place
and white ice cream, little red hearts,
Km 1 know you like an old shoe,
and a heart-shaped cake for every- If I should have to lose you now,
one. You ask was it a success? Ask
What on earth would I do?
a little sister.
E. F. M., '30

; Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
a-csthct i< .. Etc.
Reasonable tuition
rates.

VARSITY GOING TO
FREDERICKSBURG

One of those momentous questions
that come once in the life of men and
of nations faced the Debate Club on
Wednesday, February 13, when it was
called to decide whether St. Valentine's Day should be made a national
holiday. Sparkling wit,
profound
statesmanship, and tender sentiment
were so entwined in the sitxy minutes
of argument that the club rocked with
laughter and again sobbed in sympathy with the forlorn women whose
Valentine failed.
The hostilities were opened
by
Grigsby Peck, who invoked the muses,
the graces and the disgraces, and
hurled at the judges eight of the
thirteen reasons why the calendar
should recognise affairs of the heart.
Her climax was reached when she
made the startling discovery that one
day was sadly needed in which timid
maiden would be permitted to "make
advances."
Rebekah Liebman countered with
the assertion that love-making was a
necessity of everyday life and should
not be relegated to one short winter
day, and brought forth floods of tears
by her description of the wan old-maid
teacher with nothing to do on a holiday except watch the happiness of
others.
Louise Hilton marshalled the remaining five affirmative arguments
laying most stress on the poor fellow
who could not buy his Valentine during the long banking hours and must
have one day set aside in which to
make or buy his heart's expression.
The tide of sentiment was clearly
running in favor of two speakers as
opposed to one, and of one more holiday between Lincoln and Washington,
when Margaret Hubbard delved into
the mystic pages of history and discovered that "The Day" was a Christian metamorphosis of the Roman Lupercalia (Romulus' and Remus' pel
Wolf) and that St. Valentine was only
a wolf in sentimental clothing. She
also spoke of the dire results of letting the 100 per cent American know
that a holiday was dedicated to a "furriner."
At the end of this speech the vast
audience held its breath in awful suspense while the five judges, chosen
from those who knew most of the
ways of a man with a maid, tried to
make up their minds and their faces.
Three of them voted to continue the
classes on February 14, doubtless in
sympathy with the poor boy with more

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices for S. T. C. Girls
Washing
Car for hire
Phone 221—610 Main St.
"For we love you now. as we loved you
then,
You are ours in our hearts always."
Mr. Bowman, the class man of our
first year is back with us again!
With his guiding hand we press onward to new victories.

CONGRATULATIONS
We extend our hand in congratulation to the Freshman and Sophomores
for their class issues of the Rotunda.
Both classes have shown a true spirit
of cooperation which is justified in
their achievement. May their work he
continued.
than one girl, who can now mail fourteen identical Valentines but who
could not make fourteen holiday visits.
One voted for the national holiday,
and one froze to death in contemnla
tion of the awfully uncomfortable po
sition of Cupid in a February airplan i.
And thus, we, and the nation, lost a
holiday and attended classes on St.
Valentine's Day.
P. S.—Deep water flows still. Hampden-Sydney was not mentioned during
the debate.

MARTIN,
A

THE JEWELER
The Store with
THOUSAND OUT THOUGHTS

AUheEaco Theatre
Week of Feb. 25—Mar. 2
M(>.\. Adolphe Menjou and Evelyn Brent in "HIS TIGER LADY" B
Paramoanl picture. In this picture
yon gel intimate glimpses of the backstage realms of the bizarre Follies
Bergere; an amusing istuation done in
the sophisticated Menjou manner. Also news, oddity and comedy. Mat at
4 o'clock.
IT'KS.—Olive Borden and Huntley
Gordon in ••SINNERS IN LOVE" taken from the True Story Magazine,
Souls on the auction block of midnight
whoO] el A girl who dared and a hoy

who cared! Corgeous, glittering life,
lights, cabaret, whoopee! Also comedy

andoddity. Mat. al i •/.lock. As an
extra added attraction this night Noelani Lopez1 troop of real Hawaiian.-will entertain you with music and
dancing inunedaitcly after the showing of the picture. Mat and night.
WED. Tom Mix and his wonder
horse Tuny in "SON OF THE GOLD
TAILORING
E WVKST". A cyclonic dramatization
CLEANING
of the pioneer express. Hark and bite
PRESSING of the plainsmen's rifles! Roar of the
FARMVILLE
- VIRGINIA derringer! \Y;u-v% h<>..p of the dreaded
redskin! The pioneer girl! They are
al Ihere in this thrilling picture. Also
.'I reel W'.-li in and R comedy. Mat. at
Will Fix Your Shoes
•1 o'clock.
THURS. Marceline Day, Douglas
WHILE YOU WAIT
Fairbanks, Jr., and Henry B. WalBest Workmanship and Leather Used thall in "THE JAZZ A.GE". Stirring
drama of tomorrow's America. Timely
as today's lipstick new as tonight's
date. Girls speed models a few with
Headquarters for
four wheel brakes. Hoy- playing the
game of life
for a thrill. You saw
S. T. C. GIRLS
"Our Dancing Daughter" now see this
Come in and get acquainted
epic of heedless yOUth. Also comedy.
Mat. at 1 o'clock.
We're Glad to Have You

S. A. LEGUS

Electric Shoe Shop

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

FBI. & BAT. al Mai -. only Pal

Ruth Miller, and Glenn Tryon
in
"TRUE GATE CRASHER". Fun backstage. A great
entertainment—inFor the Best Place
cludes hilarious comedy, real romance.
TO EAT AND DRINK
A mystery plot and dramatic thrills.
in Farmville
The kind of a picture you will tell
Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 15c your friends to see. Also comedy.
I'RI. & SAT. nights only Joan
Crawford. Nils Asther, Aileen I'ringlo.
Costume Jewelry
and Cannel Myers In "DREAM OF

SHANNONS

LOVE." A special production. Love
carried him to the brink of disaster!
Is is to be a firing squad ending to
this amazing romance'.' Hut you must
see this picture by the man who made
Complete line of Greeting Cards
"Ben Hur'" It's sensational pair of
lovers beautiful Joan Crawford and
Nils Asther will stir the heari of ths
world. Also collegiate comedy.
236 Main Street
Admission to S. T. C. girl 25c to
each show except Tuesday, if tickets
Come to us for your cosmetics and
are bought at college. Tues. Admission
STATIONERY
36c.
Handkerchiefs, Pictures

IFalninrr (Sift £iuip
CANADA DRUG CO.

